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Nation's Building Record Soars 
11 Per Cent Over Predictions
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I4TH ANNUAL
TUBEROUS BEGONIA SHOW

100,000 NOW IN BLOOM 
* ALL SIZES AVAILABLE *

Pa/os 
Vcnk-sBegonia Farm

PHONE FRONTIER 5-2447
4024 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY

WALTERIA

Coincide landscape Service or 
Suggestions Available

CLEARANCE SALE
* RATTAN

* WROUGHT IRON * PEEL FURN.
             EASY TERMS             
WROUGHT IRON

1-SOFA 
w.s... 10900 
n.w... 5950

I-SOFA
wii... 15900
new . . . gQOO

1-5-pc. Dinette Setw.» . 14950
now... 7950

1 BAR With 2 Stools
was... |3500

now. . . 10900

1-DESK (Formica Top) 
was . 0995

now ... 3495

20% Off on
Rattan Floor Samples
Green and Natural

HEMP  28C sq.ft.
Bamboo Roll-Up 

DRAPES   8< sq.ft. 
Bamboo Match Stick 

DRAPES  15'sq.ft.

Mums Shop
200 S. Sepulveda Blvd , Manhattan Beach FR 4-4818
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GARDENERS CHECKLIST
1. The host insurance of gardening sucicss is 

proper soil preparation. Your nurseryman can toll yuii 
hmv In improve your soil.

2. All types of eonlaincr-grown shrubbery can 
be transplanted into the garden now. "Gardening time 
is all the lime in California."

3. Chrysanthemums for lair, siimim-i- and iall 
bloom should be planted now.

4. Fuchsias and Tuberous Begonias arc bnlh 
heavy feeders. Fertilize them regularly.

5. Sow these seeds in Ihe vegetable garden: 
squash, radishes, cucumbers, corn, beans, boots and 
carrots.

Cain Finishes Three Return 
Army Course From Camp

. ' . | Three reservists of the Tor- Pl'f t.eorce r-. lam. 21. son ,.  ,.,,  ,.   wi| , lrlu ,,, hnmo
of (Jeorge F. Ca.n. 4MO Mill- Sunday from two weeks of field Idora Dr., recently was gradu-' training with the Southland's luted from the Army's Eta .lima 63d Infantry Division at CampSpecialist school In Japan. Roberts and (he Hunter Liggett Cain, who Is regularly us-1 Military Resei vallon.Mgnecl to the ISlh Medical Bat-| U. Frank L. Stevcns. 26301lation of the 1st Cavalry DI-! Dclos Drive, was an instructorvision in Japan, completed the 1 In the 63d Replacement Com->chool's stenographer course. I pany. 

He entered the Army in Feb. I Pfc, Robert E. Oarten, 20818uiary. 1954. nnd completed S. Denker Ave., worked as a i basic training at Fort Leonard i cannoneer in Ihe 718th Field Ar- 'Wood, Mo., before an iving, tillery Battalion, 'overseas last July. Cain Is a; LI. Col. Hoy D. Means. Jr., student at Indiana 383 K. 229lh St.. Wllmlnglon,Stale Teachers College in Terre 
Haute. Ind.

was Battalion Co
the RBIst Field Artillery.
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Careless Do-It-Yourselfers May Have Shocking Rippin'Good Time

cipally shifts in inventory totals, 
night now, we are picking up 
speed In inventory accumula 
tion.

Some of Ihe Increase Is a 
kind of optical Illusion. While 
inventories rose in early IBM, 
the rise was small, and It was 
.ill In seasonal goods which had 
to he bought for summer sale. 
In every line where the seasonal

stayed put. This year seasonal 
and non-seasonal goods rose to- 
gel her. Purchasing agents 
were convinced that any price 
move would be upward. This 

i y «!  the fiij-l ipinrter Inventory 
: rise was $2.8 billion, compared
with JI.2 billion in 1054. 

; Inventories. In total, are still 
j well below the December of 1953 

level i\ notable exception is 
the $500-i:illllon rise in automo 
bile dealers' stocks.I Most peon- 

 oinAls think Ihls means there's 
no cli-sf prospect of a new llqul: 
d.-MiiiE phase. Pessimists say 
the roiwiier has been stocking 
up too, since the 1953 recession 
-.care blew over, and thi't per 
haps stocks of materials may 
not he needed In 195.'! amounts.

BL'II.niNf! RKCCans This 
,'ycar an Increase of 11 per cent 
1 in all construction Is forecast by 
. the Department of Commerce 
and the Bureau of Labor Sta 
tistics. In dollar volume, nearly 

i two-thirds of the increase will 
[ he accounted for by new homes, 
j expected to rise in value from 
!$12 billion to $1-1.15 billion. 
! Along with an (increase In 
milliners, the trend to larger 
and more expensive dwellings 
will help swell housing cost.-., 
Producers of quality bulldine 

| materials confirm this trend. 
! Demand for ceramic tile for 
i bathrooms and kitchens grows 
I faster than purchases of build. 
ing materials In general. Ap 
parently more home's are being 
built with two waterproof-tiled

By HOV (1. (ill.HMIT, 11.1). 
1,. A. ( iiunly lli'iilth

;iu--e severe burn.-. 
clothing should he 

ind any machinery or 
equipment. For in- proving extremely hazardous In tragic consequences that have may cut off Ihe fingers of a stance, neck ties should never the hands of the careless or In- ma( |(, many an individual wish child who Inadvert-ntly gets be worn. If one gets caught on --- '-need. ,._,., , ,...'.._ ..,._._     ,:..  too close to tho machine when a moving shaft or wheel it mayit is in operation. This type of result In laceration of (lie face mower Is also proving hazard- or a broken neck. Th
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' GARDENING
TRADE IN YOUR OLD MVYN MOWER

ON THE NEW McCUUOCH
it trims mulches picks 

up the grass

,,-,149"
this week we will give 

SOA on any old mower
UU in trade

PEAT MOSS
Large Bale

S4.25

SPECIAL ON

SHADE & FRUIT 
TREES

BEDDING

PLANTS
VERBENAS, ZINNIAS,
ASTERS, MARIGOLDS,

«nd MANY MORE

Healthy, Sturdy 

Stock, 2 to 3 ft.
Geranium

IVY
HAHN'S

and ALGERIAN

IVY 
'2.75

BANDINI'S HIGHEST DUALITY
STEER MANURE
I 'i cu. ft.-w.ed fre.l SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Paramount Center Nursery
3401 TORRANCE BLVD.

TORRANCE FR 4 3428

Job with tools that he didn't ous to people who try to op- Dlies to loose clothing, parlicu-know enough about to handle P ,.a te it on hills for, should It larly sleeves,snf.'ly. slip backwards. Irreparable! Knowledge HelpsiBiiorance Is nmnterou* damage may he done to the Awareness of Ihe limitationsAlthough accidents are di- worker's foot. Neither should and hazards of power tools willret-ily c;ui.-cr| by power tools, adjustment of the blades or Ihe help prevent most of the am- such as sprod sasvs, drills, mow- : cleaning out. of the grass ejec- dents that occur, instruction Iners. buffers, and other equip- tor be attempted while the mo- their rare nnd use may be re-mcnt. safely experts point out (0 i- js running. , ceived in most local highthat the majority of mishaps Grinders and electric drills' schools that offer classes Inoccur either through the me- are also extremely dangerous. ' the crafts. Helpful informationchanical Inaptitude, ignorance A drill that breaks or binds ran , may also be obtained from theor carelessness of the operator. : enter a person's body with the free safely manuals issued bySafety education is part of impact of a bullet', while a many of the larger manufac-(he basic job preparation of grinding stone, Improperly boll-. turers.'most skilled workmen In the fl\ ( 0 its shaft or run at a high- The present trend to "do-II-trades, hut hobbyists lack this fr speed than its maximum yourself" undoubtedly resultstraining and may even remove safety limit, can disintegrate in a lot of happy hobbyists andthe built-in safety devices that explosively, severely Injuring sometimes saves a lot ofocc.iHon.illv tend to make the the worker or any' Individual money. But Individuals who useuse of the too] SOIUC-A h.v. awk- wno happens to be in the 1m- home power tools also need toward. mediate vicinity, use the utmost care when op.In addition, economy-minded Sunday Mechanics -crating this type of Cniesav- home craftsmen often buy Sunday mechanics meet haz- ing but. dangerous equipment, power equipment that is low in aids all' their own. since the' Otherwise, It may he far less cost and overlook the fact that whirling fan blade of an auto- expensive In Ihe end to have it may be so priced because mobile can sever a finger iusl the work done by an export. the safety factors In its con- as fast as a hux.z saw. Nor Is ~ ~- ~   - stniction have been left out to ||,e wiring in a car safe to C!w ,» I arawaw enable the manufacturer to touch just because the ignition PI V 5? V^diaVClM meet, the competitive market, i, switched off. The 
	ay to work on a

LANDSCAPING?
IT YOURSELF FROM A 
LETE DESIGN OF YOUR

PROPERTY 
MG L, BIOl . 

DSCAPE ARCHITECT
UORING L, BIGEI.OW 
ANDSCAPE ARC " " 
iNOSCAPE CON

*'£ Places Opentrical system is ._ .......
of the cables from the battery. Only five spots are open for preferably the one that leads to th« YMCA Caravan trip to the the chassis. , high Sierras, set for Aug. 6-13. The wearing of a ring or S. G. Roberts, of the Tonance wrist watch is always danger- "Y", announced this week that ous when working around a ; boys 12 to 18 years of age are car's ignition system. These eligible for the week's trip. Fur 

ther Information on the outing 
may be obtained by calling 
Roberts at FA 8-1272.

All boys, who have signed for 
the affair, will meet next Wed 
nesday at the Torrance YMCA, 
2080 Washington, for final In 
struct Ions.

Is reinforced by an upgrading of 
finality.

THINGS TO COMK - A 2«- 
pound aluminum desk, full-size, 
can be moved around a plant 
when paper work must be done 
at several locations ... A mark 
ing pencil carries a year's sup 
ply of Ink which flows through 
a felt "point" ... A plastic tray 
with pockets for six sand- 
widirs and four cups of coffee 
is n boon to Ihe worker selected 
lo shop for his co-workers' 
snacks . . . For a dollar you can 
buy 10 rust proof magnets to 
niiike potholders cling lo stoves, 
dishtowels to sinks, and so on.

REDUCERS' FIRST AID   
Some 100.000 overweight   per 
sons have been supplied with 
copies of the Tillie Lewis menu 
plan as Ihe result of an un 
usual mailing to physician! In 
selected cities.

Mrs. Lewis, who manufac 
tures a full line of 36 low-calorie 
foods, prepared the menu offer 
for circulation among 128.000 
doctors throughout the nation. 
Distribution of the menus fol 
lowed announcements In med 
ical journals, after the Council 
on Foods and Nutrition of the 
American Medical Association 
had accepted it   the only timi- 
the council's seal has even-been 
awarded to a diet.

The mailing offered phy 
sicians a service for patients 
who had proved unable to stay 
on reducing diets with high will- 
power requirements. Mrs. 
Lewis' approach Is to replace

and Ihe Icililc lowi-r valley n 
the Tennessee will show even 
a city feller what's wrong wlitn 
trying to control crops by mere 
acreage reduction. There Isn'i 
a weed showing In any rolln, 
patch for miles and miles.

Extra fertilizer and e\tin 
care, focused on three million 
fewer acres than were planter 
last year figure to produce a 12 
million-bfile crop on 17 million 
ni-re.s, more than could IK 
grown, in some earlier years, on 

]22 million acres. If 12 million 
[bales are grown, Ihe stockpile 
I of 10.7 million hales now in go, 
eminent prire-proppers' hami 
can't tie cut by more (linn ha" 
a million bales.

Moreover, disposal of t h < 
| stockpile would grow hardfi 
: each year even If crop-outline 
 succeeded. The high supporter! 
i price makes It possible for 
lands less favored by nature in 
grow cotton and reduce the 

i United States' share of the 
I world market.

! BITS O 1 BUSINESS-Work. 
j Ing capital of U. S. corporations v 
leached a record total of SOS.i IM 
billion as of March 31 ... Steel ^ 
rebounds from Ihe brief July 
1 strike. I.nst week's output nf 
Ingots and castings was 2.200,. 

'000 tons . . . Loans lo business 
j by New York hanks declined 
?'l2(i million in the week ended 
,Iuly « . . .Pennsylvania crude 

j oil, a high grade kind used 
! chiefly for lubricants, went ii|i 
! 10 cents a barrel, the second

Book Explains 
Garden Tricks

There may he a few residents 
jof this area who do not cur.
.slder themselves gardeners 

' present, past or future. 
! But for all others, those wlm
have or those 'who are tiyiiit 

; to develop a gren thumb, tin-

geles Count v Public Library
: 13-15 Post Ave., has a niessag'-.

John D. Hetiderson, cotiniv
.librarian, has announced all ]t::
branches of the county book

en Book," which

gardening hook for every sec 
tion of this area."

Ka*y to He*rl
"It Is comprehensive, easy to 

read, and makes n point, of sup 
plying Ihe usually missinir in

j formation," he said.
  The book, compiled by tlie^ 
editorial staff of Sunset Macs 1

:Zine. is dedicated to botanists.
j veteran nurserymen, county
'agents, expert dirt farmers, 
landscape architects, and many 
others, "who gave of (heir 
tested experience to produce it."

It contains chapters on plant 
Ing, fertilizing, cultIvatint. 
pruning and watering, and says 
more garden abuse Is commit 
led In the name of watering 
fhan in any other garden op 
eration.

Watering- Advice 
If you are a light sprinkler or 

a daily soaker that should he 
tho chapter for you.

Some pages tell what the soil 
needs In the way of foorl; 
others, how to recognize pest 1- 
and plant dlflwse and what to 
do about both. Full Information 
on the most suitable tool for 
every job is also given, and 
planting calendars accompany 
maps devoted to areas of spe 
cialized climates In this region

MARTHA WASHINGTONS
(PELARGONIUMS)

39 Gal. 
Can

OLEANDERS 59 Cal. 
Can

j BEDDING AND
j BORDER PLANTS .... 25 e i

doz, •

VING A
(PERI WINKLE)

35'
Wo hava many variatitl of

TROPICAL PLANTS and CACTI
for your Tropical and

Cacti Gardenil

"If It Growl Wa Slock It"

GARDEN CENTER NURSERY
of 182nd t Wnsle

one booklet containing fl3 menus 
for a 21-day diet, to be given 
the patient, and another which 
Is a professional reference guide 
for the doctor himself.

COTTON'S TROUBLES - - A 
trip by automobile up through 
the black land of Mississippi

lti^^
I food sardens, and eyen Indo

co

PLUMBING CONTRACTING

REPAIR WORK

REMODELING

KITCHENS iiul BATHS

SERVEL REFRIGERATORS

WATER HEATERS 

FLOOR t WALL FURNACES

F I PARKS «nd j. PARKE MONTAGUE

1418 MARCELINA AVE - TORRANCE 
FAirfax 8-2654 FAirfax 8-4444

TORRANCE- 
MAYFLOWER

»vuutct. %><, e f&ruufC' Co


